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SALT LAKES ISOLATION

The Salt Lake papers keep up their attacks on Ogdcns railroad
Interests The only explanation for this other than the natural per
verseness of the papers is that Salt Lake in its present railroad
isolation is eager to find some other community equally as dis¬

tressed and miserable
With the San Pedro or rather Salt Lakeroute washed out

and perhaps beyond repair within two years and with the Western
Pacific so extensively damaged to require rebuilding or reballast
ing of half the mileage and with 100 miles of the road south of the
lake unfit for service because of the bottomless quagmires and dis ¬

solving salt beds on which the tics rest with these adversities
staring them in the face and threatening to pin prick an inflated
boom the Salt Lake papers arc naturally disposed to play tho part of
Misery who likes company

While railroads entering Salt Lake have met with disaster leav ¬

ing the city marooned the roads which have Ogden as a terminal are
continuing to do business and are building for bigger traffic The
Union Pacific is surveying for a double track out of this city which
will add to the carrying capacity of the road and make impossible a
congestion of traffic even in the busiest season of the year

West of here the Southern Pacific is planning the double
tracking of the OgdenLucin cutoff that wonderful bridge across
the Great Salt Lake which cost 2600000 but which paid for itself
within the first two years after completion The figures of cost we

have from a former official of the Southern Pacific who was connect-

ed with the building of the cutoff-
An engineer on the cutoff was lately informed us to the natura

of the attacks being made on the cutoff by our good friends in Salt
Lake and he said

I It would be a sad commentary on railroad construction rail ¬

road engineering and railroad financial responsibility if the little
company in possession of Saltair could build out in the lake a pavilion
capable of resisting the splash of the waves and the whizz of the
wind while the Harriman people acknowledged defeat in a similar
task In rhetoric you are allowed to prove the negative of a propo ¬

sition by reducing the affirmative to an absurdity and I believe that
the absurdity of the contention of the Salt Lake papers has been
more than demonstrated The cutoff is a more durable structure
and less liable to destruction than those skyscrapers which touch the
top of Salt Lakes world and in part circumscribe the limits of the
vision of those provincials who believe Salt Lakes horizon includes-

all creation

SHOULD RANGERS BE SCHOOLED

0 A Kennedy of Ogden writing to the Salt Lake Tribune

takes issue with that paper on the question of Pinchots attitude
toward the training of rangers for the forest service In his com ¬

munication Mr Kennocly says-

I have no desire to enter into any controversy with an
editor in his own paper and especially over a matter of law
construction such as is involved in the decison of Solicitor
McCabe that it is illegal to pay the salaries and expenses of
the forest rangers while they are attending the agricultural
college and being instructed in forestry Let the lawyers
settle the law points I take it for granted that my friend
and fellow townsman George P McCabe understands the
law and that he is technically correct in his construction of it

But in your editorial of February 11 you take up also
the business and common sense side of the question You

The principle contended for by Mr Pinchot is this
say
matter is not only outside of the law but it is otu ide of any
possibility of law It is a travesty on business and common-
sense Nobody employs any one to go to school to learn the
duties that he is expected to know how to do at the time I

of his appointment To introduce the Piuchot theory in the
public service would be devastating to the public treasury

There is neither law nor business sense for the proposi-
tion

¬

to stand upon and while Mr Pinchot in undoubtedly-
able to rally to his support a large influcmce and following-

it seems impossible that that influence and following could
support him in the extravagant proposition that an appoin-
tee

¬

in the public service is to be allowed to go to school to
learn his duties after his appointment and while he is draw ¬

ing pay for performing tho duties which in fact he is at
school learnig about

Now I bog to call your attention to the fact that Mr
Pinchot is not the first man to lntrodce this theory into
the public service

The war department maintains West Point as a place to
train officers for the army xad the navy department has
Annapolis where its officers are educated

Again after the appointment of officers to commands
they are often called together in II cavalry schools in in ¬

fantry schools and in exercises called maneuvers where
officers and men are given additional instruction in their
duties after appointment-

The navy also gives special instruction in schools for
its officers and men In fact the army and the navy never
seem to get through training and educating their officers and
men and always the salaries and expenses are paid by the
government-

In the Indian service a branch of the interior depart ¬

ment teachers in the Indian schools are assembled at central
points during the summer vacation and given istruction in
their duties Their salaries are not stopped and at least a
part of their traveling expenses are paid by the governmen-
tJust such a convention or school was hold in Ogden by the
Indian service about four years ago lasting three weeks

Now there are three departments of the government
where such expenditures are considered to be business and
common sense Why not in the forest service a branch of
the agricultural department-
We agree with Mr Kennedy that common sense justifies the

schooling of rangers yet no doubt George McCabe was right when
ho declared there was no legal authorization of an expenditure of
that kind The government though should provide by legislative
enactment for the expenses of the special training

Forestry is new to the people of the United States There has
boen no school for the training of young men until within the last
few years Tho forest service has grown so rapidly that many
western young men unschooled in forestry have had to be taken intoaka government employ to guard the national forests The unusual

=

conditions have called for extraordinary measures one of which
has been the making from this raw material of highly competent
guardians of the great forests The money so expended promises
to be returned many fold in efficiency of the service and therefore-
has much to commend it in a purely economic way

When there are an ample number of trained young men to bid
for those government positions within the forest service then the
timeshall have gone by when the government can longer afford to
do the schooling but until then the rangers school should be
maintained

FACTORIES FOR THIS CITY

We are pleased to note the manifest disposition of the Weber
club to promote whatever industry promises good for Ogden At
present the club has under consideration the aiding of the graphite
company which with mines north of Willard is planning to establish-

a factory where the products into which graphite enters largely such-

as paint and heavy lubricants will be prepared for the market
The graphite deposit is said to be extensive and valuable That

should be an easily demonstrable fact in fact it is Having had a
physical examination of the source of the raw material made and-

a reliable report submitted and having inquired into the possibilities-

of the industry from a manufacturing standpoint our local people
should be sufficiently informed to know whether the prospective

factory is worthy of their attention If after careful investiga-

tion

¬

they are convinced of the merits of the undertaking they should

land the factory in Ogden
This city is in need of more factories to give steady employ-

ment

¬

to our people and every substantial institution assuring that
regular employment located in Ogden places this city nearer the

goal of our ambition and that is to make Ogden the metropolis of the

intermountain country

JUST FOR FUN

His Deduction-
A Baltimore school teacher had en-

countered such a degree of ignorance-
on the part of one of her boys in ie
latlon to the recorded acts of the lath ¬

er of his country that she grew sar-

castic
¬

I wonder she began If you could
tell me whether George Washington-
was a sailor or a soldier I

The boy grinned He was a sol ¬

dier all right ho said
How do you know the teacher

challenged
Because I saw picture of him

crossing the Delaware Any sailor
would know enough not to stand up
in a boat Shipping

Not Fast Colors
Aunty snM little Constance

dont you want somo of my candy
Thank you dear was the reply

Sugared almonds are favorites of

mineThe pink or tho white ones asked
the little tot

The white ones please
There was silence until tho last

piece had disappeared-
Tliay were all pink at first Aunty

remarked ConstanceSuccess Maga-

zine

Thief Has Timeless Excuse
Judgel am led to understand you

stole thu watch of the doctor who had
just written a prescription for you at
the free dispensary What have you
to say to this charge

Prisoner Well your honor I found
myself in a desperate quandary His
prescription said a spoonful every
hour and f had no timepiece Flle
gendo Blatter

An Atmosphere of Reality
John One of your creditors wishes-

to speak to you sir
Master Well say Im away from

home
John All right sir And Ill just

light one of your best cigars hell bo
moro likely to believe me thenFllc
gende latter

A Broad Smile
Mr Jones had recently become the

father of twins The minister stopped
him on the street to congratulate him

Well Jones he sald1 hear that
the Lord has smllod on vou-

Smiled on mo repeated Jones
He laughed out loud at me Mont-

gomery
¬

Advertiser

Why He Was Locked Up
I

Ever been locked up demanded
counsel-

I have been admitted the wit

ncsKAha And what had you been do-

ing
¬

to get yourself locked IIpZ
I had boon doing Jury duty

Pittsburg Post

Would Give Her Away
Officiating Clergyman At the wed ¬

I

ding this evening Mr Slmpklns do
you In end to give your daughter
away

Mr Simpkins Sure 1 dont expect-
any remuneration besides that Im
only too glad to get her off my hands

Judge

JENSEN COMPANY CANNOT

SELL MILK IN SALT LAKE

Salt Lake Feb 1City Food and
Dairy Commissioner Walter J Frazier
sent a letter to tho Jensen Creamery
conijpany notifying It of the revocation
of Its permit to sell milk in this city
and also announcing that the company
would bf prosecuted If it undertook to
sell milk contrary to the ordinances
of the city

This step was taken bocause of an
Investigation made by Mr Frazlor
which disclosed the fact according to
Mr Frazier that the Jensen company
had been receMne milk from A L
Clark of r Furmlngton who had been
denied a penult because of the unsan-
Itary condition of his dairy

Soma time ago the company was
notified not Jo receive milk from
Clark and one of its officers at that
lime stated that all of the Clark milk
was bolng shipped to Ogden and did
not cone to Salt Lake Since then
it Is said It has boon discovered that
tho company Is still receiving milk
from Clark hence notion was taken to
revoke the permit to the company

W F Jensen president of the Jen
seu Creamery company when called
over the photo Monday evening said
that his company had not received tho
notice of Mr Frazier Mr Jensen fur-
ther

¬

said that his company was not
receiving any milk from Mr Clark In
this city and that It was Jiving up
to every requirement ot the law

MCOY IS REARRESTED
IN SALT LAKE CITY

Ed McCoy who was arrested In this
city last December for alleged com-
plicity

¬

in a fake wrestling scheme In
Omaha Nob was arrested on a sec-
ond rhargp Mi mdati evening b > Dop

utv United States Marshal Julian I

Riley The second couut is similar
to the first except that It alleges that
the fraud was perpetrated In lies
Moines la

McCoy made no attempt to avoid
arrest He had Just left the United
States commissioners office in the
federal building when he was taken
Into custody by Deputy Marshal Riley
McCoy was taken before the local
federal authorities and an attempt
was made to have ball fixed Inas-
much as no amount of ball had been
stipulated in the communication from
Iowa the United States district at-
torney

¬

here decided to wait until this
morning and wire for an expression-
as to the amount of ball desired
McCoy at the tlmo of his arrest
Monday was out on 10000 bonds
deposited following his first arrest

McCoy was arrested in connection
with the celebrated Maybray caso
which caused a sensation throughout-
the United States last September It
was alleged In the complaints Issued
that John C Maybray and a number
of other wrestlers and associates
which combination was known ag the

big four defrauded different per-
sons throughout the country out of
thousands of dollars by pulling off
fake wrestling matches The ring-
Is reputed to have been one of tutu
most perfectly organized in the his-
tory of the game It is claimed that
men connected with the alleged coin
DInatlon successfully defrauded vic-
tims in Kansas City Now Orleans
Omaha DCS Moines Seattle and other
cities The alleged peculatl6ns are
said to have been more than 100000

McCoys hall probably will be fixed
today Following his arrest McCoy-
was taken to the Cullen hotel b
Deputy Marshal Rlloy where he wnH

hold In custody over night

HOLDUP IS SCARED AWAY
BY SCREAMS OF WOMEN

Joke the purso snatcher was
busy again Monday night when he
attempted to steal the purses of Mrs
Reckless Mrs Carson and Mrs Prince
residing at 70 West Fifth Sotuh
street after he had stopped the wo
men on tho corner of Fifth South and
Main streets Screams of the women
frightened the burly negro away

Just as the tree women were near-
ing the corner of Fifth South and
Main streets Monday night they wore
accosted by the burly negro who step ¬

ped close to them and demanded
their purses The screams of the
women brought pedestrians hurrying
to the scene before the negro had
taken the purses and hearing the ap-
proaching footsteps he darted away
and disappeared In the darkness

The police were notified later and-
a number of plain clothes men and
patrolmen hurried to the scene but
a thorough search of the vicinity
failed to locate or find any traces of
lie man The police have a good
dpscrlption of the man who Is said
to bo the same man who has been
holding up women on the streets and
according to the police his capture
Is but a question of a short time

MISSES EVENING KISS
AND ATTEMPTS SUICIDE

Salt Lake Feb i5Piqued because
her husband had neglected to kiss her
before he left tho house Mrs Fred
Platt residing at 320 South First
street took tho contents of a two
ounce bottle twothirds filled with
ergot Monday night She was taken
to tho emergency hospital and treated-
by Dr F B Steele She later left
with lieu husband for their homo

Mrs Wlatts husband who is em
ployed as a fireman on the Denver

Rio Grande railroad had left the
house shortly before his wife took
the drug and returning unexpectedly
found her writhing In agony He im-

mediately telephoned the police and
tho woman was taken to the emerg-
ency hospital

Mrs Wiatt told the police matron
that the reason for her rash act was
because her husband had neglected to
kiss her-

ENGINEER AND FIREMAN
WANT 30000 FOR HURTS

Salt Lake Feb 15E L Bess filed
suit in the District court Monday
against the Oregon Short Line Rail-
road company to recover damages in
the sum of 13120 for Injuries alleged
to have been received January 1 1010
in an explosion of an engine at Mont
porler Idaho upon which he was em-
ployed as engineer He alleges that
the engine was defective and unsafe
and that the company Is responsible
for the accident He was severely
scalded and claims that his Injuries
are permanent-

Roy Rogers the fireman on the same
locomotive also filed an action against-
the Short Line Monday to recover
damns In tho sum ri 15030 Ho
also alleges nrpliGcnct on the part-
of tho company and claims that hln
injuries are permanent

t

CANNING FACTORY FOR-
h1URRAY IS ASSURED

Murray Feb 15The city of Mur ¬

ray Is to have a canning factory and
that very soon Definite plans were
announced today when it was Given
out that the moctlug held last weok
had crno up to the expectations of
all concerned and that during its
course several enthusiastic speeches-
were made in which It was pointed-
out how an Industry of this sort could-
be carried on successfully

U G Miller president and general
manager will this week In company
with others In the company decide
upon a location

The Ctah Produce company which
namo iho new company will use Is an
Incorporation laving filed articles I

some Ume ago for the purpose of
conducting the canning Industry here

SCIENTISTS PURCHASE
PROPERTY FOR CHURCH I

Salt Lalce Fob rTho Second
Church of Christ Scientist has bought
a site for Its new church building on
Brlghan street near Sixth East pay-

ing 9250 for the lot which has a
frontage of five rods on Brigham
street and a depth of ten rods The
property known as SOS East South
Temple street was owned by W K

Mordock and the transfer was made

church
to Job P Lyon representing the

The Second Church of Christ Scien-
tist

¬

will erect a beautiful building on
the lot and although It may be some
time before these plans are completed
tho building will bo ono of the most
artistlto church edifices in he west
and will cost between 30000 stud

10000
The great depth of the lot will allow

for the building of the church at some
distance from the sidewalk and the
tentative plans for the Improvements
provide for a beautiful expanse of
lawn In front and a building that will
be an ornament to Its location the
finest residence district of the city

SEES FIRST PIECE OF I

STEEL PUT IN HOTEL
I

Salt Lake Feb 15 Standing at
the window of his office Monday morn-
Ing Samuel Ncwhouse saw the first
piece of stool for the Ncwhouso hotel
put In place and with the remark
Thats what I have heen waiting-

for H looks good to mo ho turned
and left the office A few minutes
later with Mrs Newhouso he was
on his way to New York on a business I

trip that will keep him in the east i

for two or three weeks Mrs Now
house will sail for London on Die
Mnuretnnla March 2 Mr and Mrs j

Nowhousc have arranged to meet their j

sister Mrs Laura B Irwin who has
been spending somo time visiting rel-

atives
¬

I

in Pennsylvania
Before leading Salt Lake Mr New

house was assured that work on the
excavation for the Nowhotiso theater I

will be started this week and that the I

building will be erected with all pos-

sible speed

THREE DEFENDANTS
PLEAD NOT GUILTY

Salt Lake Feb 15In Justice
Bishops court Monday afternoon three
men were arraigned and pleaded not I

guilty to the charges appearing against i

them C J Kottl son charged with
assault with a deadly weapon with
intent to murder his wife February 8 I

pleaded not guilty Hie hall was
fixed In the sum of 500

Kettleson told the deputy who tool I

him to the court that he was going
to commit suicide and that he wanted
to prevent his wife from suing for
a divorce when he attacked her with
the revolver The date of his trial
was not set I

George 0 Hutchlngs charged with

attempted assault on hi 6yearohl
daughter Pleaded not guilty and ills
ball was fixed at 2000

The ball of Harry Donnelly who
lad been taken by Hutching to the
hatters home and who was also
charged with attempting to assault
tho same girl was fixed at 1000
Both men pleaded not guilty The
date of the trial of neither wai fix-
ed

I

FIRE DESTROYS A PROPERTY
NEAR PORTLAND OREGON

Portland Ore Fob 15Flre be-

lieved to have been incendiary In ori-
gin

¬

totally destroyed the veneer
works ot the Portland Manufacturing
company and Uio little rlvor steamer
Sacajawea oil laden at SL Johns a
suburb of Portland early today No
lives were lost The total loss IB esti-
mated

¬

at over 00000

ANOTHER INTERURBAN ASKS

FOR UTAH FRANCHISE

Salt Lake Feb 15A petition for-
a franchise for an Interurban road
which will run from Salt Lake City
to Provo and take in all of the rural
settlements In the southern and east¬

ern parts of the country was flied
with the county commissioners Mon-
day by E 0 Howard

According to the terms of the fran-
chise it Is proposed to run branches of
the lino to Garfield Holllday Mill
Crook Cottonwood Rlvorton Taylors
vlllo Murray Sandy and Draper and
the rates of fare to these points are
8ft out In the franchise as follows
Fourteenth South to Salt Lake 5

I cents Murray and Taylorsvlllo to

Salt Lafco 10 cents Sanely to Salt
Luke 25 cents Draper to Salt Lake
35 coots Holllday and Cottonwood
to Salt Lake 60 cents Mill Creek
canyon to Salt Lake 25 cents River
ton to Salt Laho 60Cents Garfield

I

tjp Salt LakeBO cents southern lim-

its

¬

of the county to Salt Lake 50

cants
The franchise also provides for the

pnyanont to the county of 10 annual-
ly on each passenger car operated and
S6 for each freight car operated be-

ginning
¬

January 1 123 It further
provides that a portion of time line
shall be In operation within threo
years aftoi the granting of time

franchise
Tho commissioners will further con

alder tho matter and will thon likely
refer it to tho committee ou roads an l

bridges A franchise for a similar
lino was asked by Jesse Knight about
two weeks and and that is now In
true hands of the committee-

Mr Howard is assistant cashier of
Iho Walker Brothers bank and It Is
understood that several local people-

of prominence arc associated with
him Tile franchise Is Independent-
of the franchises asked for recently
by Jesse KnIght or tho EvansChap ¬

man people
Within tho city tho proposed route

Is over Second East streot from Fifth
South to Ninth South east on Ninth
South to Third East thence south-
on Third East to city limits thence
ever the county roads to interurban
acttlomcnts In Salt Lake county and
thence through Utah county to Provo

The main line will begin at Road
I No3 with tho Intersection of the city

limits near Tenth East thonce south
along Road No 3 to Highway No

I 29 south thence cast on Highway No
29 south to Territorial road thence

I

ifirr 6lri Lj t >

The Pipe OIr IFlUIlme
In California water Is conveyed from the darn to the power

house in open flumes and not In pipes Flumes are easier enroll
for and repaired than pipes hut are difficult to operate in cold
weather therefore pipes are used hero for that reason nut a pipe
for conveying water to the power wheels Is liable to collapse on ac-
count of the nit pressure unless It is kept full and under the pres-
sure of water In the event that time wheels use the water faster
than It can run In at the Intake of the pipe a vacuum will ho
formed and then the air pressing In on the sides at about 11
pounds to each Inch will crush tho pipe as if It were an egg shell
To prevent this however air valves are arranged along the pipes
to let In tho air and prevent a vacuum being formed These air

ii valves must be examined at I east threo timoR every twentyfour
hours an dtho Ice broken out to let In the air whenever occasion
demands

r Let us take a night walk from the dam along the pipe to the
power house

The air maybe 15 degrees below zero but if you are properly
i wrapped you can make It You must near clout shoes as well ns

nerve to walk the pipe on such a night With lanterns in hand
wo start following behind the man who walks the pipe line It is
a big Ice covered slippery trail and one fall down over the sharp
and frozen rocks may shorten lifes Journey The big boulders
overhanging the mountain side far above is a source of great dan-
ger

¬

to the pipe and men as well In the blackness of an Icy night
you reach a tunnel here you ret and feel safe from slipping down
into the dreaded darkness Out of time tunnel Into tho frozen air

i again You stop to listen your fears are realized a mass of rock
and snow have left their uncertain resting place and are bounding-
and leaping down the mountain side Are you directly in Its path-
or just ahead I told you not to go If you were afraid A moment
more and you feel they are coining just behind you With a bound J

they pass over the pipe this time without striking We continue-
the dangerous journey and find that continual expansion and con ¬

traction of Limo tripe by the weather makes it leak which covers the
pipe with ice At last wo hoar the hum of the wheels in the power-
house and arc glad that the Journey IsM an end and wo mental-
ly

¬ S

say to ourselves no more pip1 line for me and we step In out
of the cold close up to the big revolving electric things

Utah light and Railway Company
t

D DECKER Local Manager
la f1 r aJ IV IIF r< H < Ii7nLJt rn r Iyor it

south to the limits of till territorial
to the MurrayIIolllday thence eat
and northeasterly along the Murray
Ilolliday road to tho HollldayCotton-
wood road thence south to the Iln-
iiic of tho county Six branch lines
will connect with Garfield Murray
Taylorevllle Sandy Drapor Hollldu
Cottonwood Mill Crook Riverton and
Tooole

I

YOU CAN Uuiit MIAf bAUMGHE
Tolo aloes the back dktzlo badochOl1nd ci 061languor Oct n paek a of i y ier ira I AllsTKAIIANrKvr for all Kidney lbader ar JUrteary trOQIJC8 When yoq fuel roll run donetire weak and without ciKtrr VHI ned 6 fewdJ t of thltpkiwnl herb rqrri r roIrlthM no ogUJ Moih r Oraya AiiHlrnl 1nt nfU r4d by UnuLMs or Pent by tnaJI fo-
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OGDEN TURF EXCHANGE
320 25th streetI IWires
Sporting

to all tracks
Events

on all j

I J n 1

READ THE CLASSIFIED PAGE

TUNGSTEN LAMP
I Tho right lamp at time right price

Sunbeam TunRston Lamps are
unexcelled for lire and brilliancy
To use xho Tungsten niters to re

I

duco your light bill and have twice
the light for less money If you
have not used them call and lot 113

explain

Smvely << fiendry
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES

nell Phone 731 5i45C Wash Ave

CII1AN1E ENI

SCHEDULE

IN 26TH 22ND AND WALL
I AVENUE CAR LINES

I

Effective Sunday February 13tb
1910

25th Street Line
i

lTrat car will leave East nth
Street at G22t A M and every Hf

teen 15 minutes thereafter until
1207 > A M-

22nd Street LineF-
irst car will leave East 22n

Street at C15 A M and every fifteen
151 minutes thereafter until 1200

midnight

Wall Ave LineF-
irst car will leave 32nd and Wall

Avenuo at 615 A M and every fit
teen 15 minutes thereafter until
1220 A M

Giving seven and a half 7V min-
ute service from Union Depot to
Washington Avenue and five 5 min-

ute service from Washington Avenue
to Union Depot

OGDEN RAPID TRANSIT CO-

D
I

J W Bailey Supt
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2367 VVasI1ingionAvenue
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j Everything
I

7

Mlist Be Soda
i

ALL FIXTURES Before That Date
FOR SALE

a

Electric
Last

Fixtures
Christmas
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